Transmitting confidential images between two channels suffer from hacking. Therefore, protecting confidentiality has become a very essential issue. Recently, several methods are developed to protect important information. The main idea is based on embedding important information in multimedia carrier such as: text, image, audio, and video. The developed methods may be classified as steganography and watermarking. Steganography aims to embed huge amount of secret data in multimedia carrier while watermarking aims to hid small amount of secret data in multimedia carrier. This paper first presents a literature survey of information hiding, then classifies the proposed methods, and finally introduces a comparative study between the different methods.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, several methods are developed to protect important information. The developed methods may be classified into two categories: steganography and watermarking. Both steganography and watermarking are data embedding methods. Steganography aims to embedding huge amount of secret data in multimedia carrier such as text, image, audio, and video. On the other hand, watermarking, that may be mainly used for proving copyright, aims to hiding small amount of secret data in multimedia carrier. Although steganography and cryptography have a common goal and are related concepts, the usage and the way of both are somewhat different. Steganography is hiding the message existence completely whereas cryptography is securing the sent message. Steganography's main factors are undetectability, robustness, and capacity. These factors separate steganography from other related techniques e.g. cryptography and watermarking. Figure 1 presents different branches of information hiding [1] . More details and comparisons are discussed in [1] [2] . This paper concerns with steganography based information hiding. Steganography is the science that involves communicating secret data in an appropriate multimedia carrier, e.g., image, audio, and video files. In other words, steganography is the process of embedding a file, message, image, or video within another file, message, image, or video. The expression steganography combines the Greek word "stego" which means "cover" and the Greek word "grafia" which means "writing", resulting "covered writing" [3] .
Steganography has various useful applications. Secret Communications: secret information can be transmitted without being afraid of alerting danger from potential attackers [4] . Feature Tagging Elements: secret data can be embedded beyond an image, such as names of individuals tagged in a photo some locations in a map [5] . Copyright Protection: Aims to prevent data from being copied [5] . Different applications have different requirements of the steganography technique used. For example, some applications may require absolute invisibility of the secret information, while others require a larger secret message to be hidden [6] .
The idea of steganography was first presented in [7] at 1983. Figure 2 presents the scenario of steganography system [8] . Steganography scenario can be summarized in two different phases: encoding (embedding) phase with the help of secret key and decoding (extracting) secret data phase with the manner of preserving information invisible. In the embedding phase, the secret message is embedded in an actual/original multimedia carrier (cover message) by using an embedding algorithm and a secret key. The key is used to aid in encryption and to decide where the information should be hidden in the multimedia carrier. After hiding the secret message, one can call it stegomedium and the key which is used for hiding process is called stego-key. In the extracting phase, the secret message is extracted from the multimedia carrier by using an extracting algorithm and the same secret key.
The idea of steganography was first presented in [7] at 1983. Figure 2 presents the scenario of steganography system [8] . Steganography scenario can be summarized in two different phases: encoding (embedding) phase with the help of secret key and decoding (extracting) secret data phase with the manner of preserving information invisible. In the embedding phase, the secret message is embedded in an actual/original multimedia carrier (cover message) by using an embedding algorithm and a secret key. The key is used to aid in encryption and to decide where the information should be hidden in the multimedia carrier. After hiding the secret message, one can call it stegomedium and the key which is used for hiding process is called stego-key. In the extracting phase, the secret message is extracted from the multimedia carrier by using an extracting algorithm and the same secret key. Multimedia carriers that may be used in steganography are text, image, video and audio. Text steganography can be achieved by many ways like: using nth text character, altering some rules like spaces, or including a code consisting of page numbers, character or line.
However, text steganography lacks security. Audio steganography can be achieved by embedding information into audio signal by using inaudible frequencies to human ear.
Video steganography can be achieved by hiding secret information into a video (stream of moving images and sounds). In this type, any trivial distortions could be unnoticed because of information continuous flow and the payload capacity will be high which a great advantage is really. Image steganography can be achieved by hiding secret information in a digital image such that someone cannot know the presence or contents of the hidden message.
Although many different carrier file formats can be used, digital images are the most popular because of their frequency on the Internet. Image steganography has its own advantages and is most popular among the others as it has better payload capacity and imperceptibility. This paper focuses on hiding information in digital images. It provides a state-of-the-art review of the different existing methods of image steganography, its uses and techniques along with some common standards and guidelines drawn from the literature. It also attempts to identify the requirements of a good steganographic algorithm. The main purpose is to help future researcher on this field by providing a simple review of the existing techniques.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents brief classification of image steganography techniques. Section 3 describes spatial domain techniques. Section 4 explains transform domain techniques. Section 5 discuss spread spectrum steganography and its characteristics Section 6 introduces briefly the model based steganography Section 7 discuss the hybrid techniques and declare its benefits, also shows recent most effective researches using hybrid techniques. Section 8 presents standard quality measure factors. Section 9 shows comparative study that includes Comparison between spatial and transform domain techniques, also Comparison between data hiding methods. Finally, the conclusions are presented in section 10. 
IMAGE STEGANOGRAPHY

SPATIAL DOMAIN METHODS
Image domain applies bit insertion and noise manipulation of a covered image. In spatial domain steganography, embedding the secret message will be done to the pixels directly [10] , for example, Least Significant Bit (LSB), gray level modification, pixel value differencing, quantization index modulation, multiple base notational system, and prediction based.
Least Significant Bit
LSB is a simple and common method for burying information on cover image [11] . Digital images can be classified as grayscale (8-bit-planes) or colored (24 bitplanes) which depends on each pixel intensity levels, i.e., each pixel can be represented by 24-bits, 8-bits or even only one bit. If every pixel of the digital image is assumed as n bits then the digital image can be composed of n numbers of 1-bit planes in the range from bit-plane zero to bit-plane n-1 [12] . For example, in a gray scale image each pixel is represented by eight bits, so the image can be sliced onto eight slices (bit planes) from bit-plane zero to bit-plane 7. These eight slices are divided onto two parts: Most Significant Bits (MSE) and Least Significant Bits (LSB) [13] . LSB do not hold visually important data, so that is the perfect environment for embedding watermark bits. In this method, the process of embedding depends on choosing a subset of cover image and applying the substitution operation on them. That exchanges the LSB of cover image by the watermark [14] . The LSB method is characterized by simplicity, high capacity, easy to understand and implement, and can't be noticed by the naked eye [15] . However, the drawbacks of this methods are that lacks robustness (Easy manipulation by attackers), susceptible to noise, scaling and cropping.
Image Downgrading and Covert Channels
Image downgrading is considered as substitution system where images act as both covers and secret messages. This case had been discussed in [16] , where the authors had fears about security threats which face operating systems with high-security which is called image downgrading because it could help on exchanging images secretly.
The main idea of image downgrading depends on making the cover-image and the secret image equal in dimensions. Then, the sender exchanges the four least significant bits values of the cover image (grayscale or color) with the four most significant bits of the chosen secret image. In extraction, the receiver extracts the four least significant bits out of the watermarked image, and then it gets to the most significant bits of the secret image. In many cases, the degradation of the cover image is not noticeable by naked eye, as four bits are enough for transmitting rough approximation of the secret image. In the multilevel security systems, like the system used by the army, sometimes it is necessary to declassify the form of some information. For example, if they want to change it from 'top secret' onto 'confidential'' or from 'confidential' onto 'public' or even from 'top secret' to 'public'. This is not easy specially if they need to downgrade images [17] .
Gray Level Modification
In 2004, Potdar et al. [18] discussed a technique based on a mathematical function. This technique maps data by altering gray levels of the pixels without embedding or hiding it and uses the conception of even and odd numbers in mapping the data in the cover image. For example, even values are mapped with zero and odd values are mapped with one. The gray level modification method is characterized by low computational complexity and high capacity. First, they divide the cover image into non-overlapping blocks having two connecting pixels. Then, they modify each block difference. They found that the larger the difference into original pixel value, the greater the modification will be. They also found that the embedded secret bits number depends on the pixel case that will be in smooth area or in edge area. In smooth area, the difference between adjacent pixels is less whereas in edge area it is more. Therefore, the data that is embedded into edge area pixels is more than embedded into smooth area. This technique is better than LSB in watermarked image quality and imperceptibility [19] .
Pixel Value Differencing
In [20] , the authors discuss how to secure communication and overcome attacks using the PVD. They proposed many approaches like: "PVD method vulnerable to histogram analysis". In [21] , the authors discussed how to get benefit from combination between modulus function and PVD in order to do data hiding. In [22] and [23] many types of PVD are developed like: four pixel PVD. In [24] , a scheme uses two, three and four pixels (neighbor) for embedding decision is established.
Quantization Index Modulation
Quantization Index Modulation (QIM) technique is considered host interference rejection method, as there is no need to the host signals in decoding process. QIM can be used for steganography purposes and also for digital watermarking. QIM is based on embedding information in the cover medium by first modulating an index or (sequence of indices) through the embedded information. Then, quantizing host signal with quantizer or (sequence of quantizes) [25] . The quantization index modulation technique is characterized by the ability to control robustness and high embedding capacity [25] .
Multiple Base Notational System
Multiple Base Notational System (MBNS) steganography is based on converting secret data into symbols in a notational system that has multiple bases. Then, modifying the pixels of the host image, in which the remainders of values of the pixel, which are divided by bases, will be equal to symbols. Briefly, it is known that binary number system (base 2) is the main basis of computer. In most cases, secret message is binary stream, and the quantity of data enclosed into each symbol is one bit. Therefore, to embed additional data into the busy areas, the message will appear as an integer number (by using variable base system). That means, the message can be converted into series of symbols which have different information carrying abilities depends on different bases used. Greater base will lead to extra information in corresponding symbol [9] . In [26] , the authors introduced (2n + 1) base system using a method called Exploiting Modification Direction (EMD). In [27] a novel strategy to hide data is established based on using combination between VQ and MBNS. The MBNS technique is characterized by high payload capacity is achieved, better invisibility than PVD and better PSNR than PVD.
Prediction Based Steganography
In [28] , a scheme based on prediction based steganography is developed. The predictive coding approach is introduced as a solution to the problem of stego image distortion (which came from embedding data by modifying the values of the pixel directly), as 'prediction based steganography' predicts pixel values using a predictor which estimates input image pixel values [9] . The prediction based steganography technique is characterized by high payload capacity. This scheme hide tree proved superior with nearly 99.85% capacity of embedding.
TRANSFORM DOMAIN TECHNIQUES
Transform Domain applies image transformation and manipulation of algorithm. In transform domain steganography, embedding the secret requires transforming the image from the spatial domain to the frequency domain by using any of the transforms, for example, Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT), Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT), and Single Value Decomposition (SVD). After the transformation process, the embedding process will be done in proper transform coefficients.
Discrete Cosine Transformation
Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) is based on transforming signal or image from spatial domain to frequency domain. The DCT split the image as shown in figure 4 up to spectral sub-bands (parts) of different significance with respect to the visual quality of the image [29] . Embedding positions Choices: (i) Lowfrequency coefficients: Bad invisibility, because human eye is sensitive to noise on it, as it contains the image visual parts, (ii) High-frequency coefficients: bad robustness, as the image could be corrupted through noise attacks or compression, and (iii) Middle-frequency coefficients: good invisibility and robustness, so it is the best choice. Assume that X is the original gray scale image with size N1XN2, and the watermark W with size M1XM2. In W, the value of the marked pixels is ones, and the value of others are zeros [31] . The original image is represented as:
Where, x(i, j) ∈ {0, … , 2 L − 1} represents intensity of the pixel x(i, j) and L represents the bits number of each pixel.
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The watermark is represented as:
Where, w(i, j) ∈ {0,1}. Generally, in order to achieve more robustness, the amount of embedded information should be reduced [31] .
During embedding process, the sender first splits image into 8×8 blocks. Then, performing DCT on each block of these blocks where every block encodes one secret message bit. Next, select a pseudorandom block which will code the message bit. After that, the watermark is embedded in the coefficients of middle band frequencies [32] [30] , as shown in the figure. Finally, apply inverse DCT (IDCT) in order to map back the coefficients to the space domain.
During extraction process, first apply DCT to both watermarked image and original image. Then, extract permuted data by at last apply IDCT.
The DCT is characterized by the most robust technique to lossy compression and Image visibility is protected [33] . However, the drawbacks of this method are that Block effect Picture cropping effect.
Discrete Wavelet Transformation
Wavelet transform is used in a wide range in signal processing applications and image compression. It separates the signal to set of basic functions which are called wavelets. Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) is described as an efficient and very flexible method for decomposing signals sub bands. In recent years, JPEG committee releases a new standard of image coding is called 'JPEG-2000' which is based on DWT [34] .
DWT is used in a wide range in signal processing applications for example audio, video and image compression. In case of one-dimensional DWT, image is decomposed into 4 bands denoted by Low-Low (LL) level, High-Low (HL) level, Low-High (LH) level and High-High (HH) level [35] , as shown in Figure 5 (a) . Where, H symbolizes high-pass filter (High frequency) and L symbolizes low-pass filter (Low frequency). In case of Multi-Level Discrete Wavelet Transform, as shown in Figure 5 (b) . This represents the image after applying three times of DWT. The image consists of frequency areas of LL1, LH1, HL1, HH1. The LL1 (lowfrequency area) is decomposed onto sub-level frequency area information of LL2, LH2, HL2, HH2. By applying previous decomposition again and again the image can be decomposed onto N level wavelet transformation [36] . When N decomposition is reached, as shown in Figure 5 (c), it will be 3N+1 sub-bands containing the multi-resolution sub-bands (LLN) and HLx, LHx and HHx, where, x ranges from one to N [37] .
(a) [35] (b) [36] (c) [38] As the most essential part of image is concentrated at LLx (lower frequency sub-bands), the embedding of the watermark in this sub-bands will cause a problem because this may reduce the quality of the image significantly. Otherwise, HHx (high frequency subbands) contain the textures and edges of the image and the changes on such sub-bands cannot be noticed by human naked eyes. So, The embedding process will be done on the coefficients of high frequency sub-bands [39] . After embedding watermark, perform inverse Discrete Wavelet Transformations (IDWT). These transformations are applied in order to obtain the watermarked image [29] .
In order to extract the watermark, first, execute N-level DWT on the watermarked image. Then, find the embedding locations. Finally, perform comparison between watermarked image and cover image in order to obtain the watermark [38] .
The DWT is characterized by Imperceptibility and Robustness. However, the drawbacks of this method are that Long compression time, High computational cost, Noise/blur close to edges of images
Singular Value Decomposition
Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) is a mathematical technique based on a linear algebra theorem which declares that the rectangular matrix (A) can be analyzed into three matrices [40] : U (Orthogonal matrix), S Where, * is a mark of possible corruption owing to attacks.
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The SVD is characterized by resultant matrices size from SVD is not fixed (square or rectangle) and Image singular values (SVs) which preserve image most energy, resist against attacks and having intrinsic algebraic image properties. However, the drawback of this method is diagonal that will appear in the extracted watermark.
SPREAD SPECTRUM STEGANOGRAPHY
In [41] , the authors proposed a spread spectrum method based on spreading the narrowband bandwidth of a signal across wideband of frequencies. In [42] , an approach depends on spread spectrum is presented. In this approach, the secret data was embedded in GF(2m) Galois Field. In [43] , the authors presented correlation in addition to bit aware concept with spread spectrum steganography. They proposed two enhanced data hiding approaches. The spread spectrum method is characterized by robustness versus statistical attacks.
MODEL BASED STEGANOGRAPHY
Model based steganography is a model which is presented in order to overcome the weaknesses in the data hiding embedding process such as: problems that faces spatial domain, Stego image distortions and modifications [9] . In [44] the authors proposed 'model based steganography' based on statistical properties of cover medium. This model is considered as statistics aware steganography or adaptive steganography. This new method helps to embed secret message taking care of overcoming previous drawbacks. In this method, the embedding process works as follows. The cover image was divided into two parts: part that was not altered during embedding and the other part were used to carry secret message without modifying the cover statistical properties. The hidden message is supposed to be a random uniform stream of bits. By using an entropy decoder (which is chosen according to probability conditional distribution), the hidden message was processed. For extracting, first, entropy encoder was used. Then, the stego message was separated into two parts. After that, Probability distribution was calculated, finally, the secret message is obtained. An adaptive steganography survey is introduced in [45] .
HYBRID TECHNIQUE
Some researchers combine two or more approaches of the previous techniques to procedure a new technique. Due to this combination, the disadvantages of one method will be removed because of the effect the other used technique. Therefore, the hybrid techniques are better than individual previous techniques.
In [46] , a hybrid watermarking technique combined fragile and robust techniques is introduced to improve authentication, verification, integrity and copyright protection at the same time. In [47] , a hybrid DWT-SVD technique is proposed by using human Visual System Model and compared with SVD only [48] . The comparison proved that the hybrid method is better in PSNR and BCR (Bit Correlation Rate). In [49] a hybrid DCT-SVD technique is proposed for copyright protection. This method is more robust, also achieves better PSNR and correlation. In [50] a hybrid method combined of DWT, DCT and SVD is Proposed and compared with [51] that used only DWT and [52] that used DCT and SVD. The comparison proved that the hybrid method [50] is better in PSNR and correlation. In [53] , a hybrid method combines the three techniques DCT,DWT and SVD is presented and found that the results are improved. In [54] a hybrid technique combines DWT and DCT is proposed while a hybrid technique which combines DWT and SVD is developed in [55] . In these methods, the PSNR value was improved and the robustness was high. In [56] a hybrid technique combines DWT, DCT and SVD is proposed. The experimental results show that the image can overcome JPEG lossy compression and cropping of an image.
PERFORMANCE METRICS
Spreading multimedia technology and internet cause a big motivator of choosing quality measure factors for transmission and retrieval of the data. These factors should be standard. The formulas and description is in [57] 
Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR)
Quality of the watermarked image can be measured by PSNR. In the ideal case, Peak Signal to Noise Ratio should be infinite. In real, this can't be achieved to the watermarked image, consequently big PSNR will be good. 
Correlation Coefficient (CR)
the correlation coefficient is used in measuring original image and watermarked image. In ideal case, CR should equal 1. But this may not be possible, so if the value of CR is near one, it is ok.
Where, X' is the original image average value and Y' is the watermarked image average value.
Mean Square Error (MSE)
MSE is another watermarked image measurement of Quality. In the ideal case, Mean Square Error should be zero. In real, this is can't be achieved to the watermarked image, minor MSE is good.
Where, 'ORG' is the original image, 'WM' is the watermarked image and m & n are the original image size. Table 1 illustrates the differences between spatial domain watermarking methods and transformation domain watermarking methods with respect to embedding modality, imperceptibility, capacity, robustness, complexity and processing time [46] . Table 2 illustrates a brief comparison between data hiding methods with respect to domain, robustness, capacity, complexity and also a summarized conclusion for each method. 
COMPARATIVE STUDY
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a literature survey of digital image steganography information hiding techniques is presented. first, a classification of watermarking algorithms based on embedding domain is shown. These domains are spatial domain, transform domain, Spread Spectrum steganography, Model Based steganography. All these algorithms try to satisfy three most important factors of steganographic design i.e. un-detectability, robustness, and capacity. then, some hybrid techniques are discussed. Finally, a comparative study between the different methods is introduced. It is clearly observed that the embedding procedure is easy in spatial domain techniques compared to complex transform domain techniques. Also, Spatial domain techniques are simple and have high stego visual quality, but transform domain techniques are more robust and less exposure to image processing attacks. From the paper, it can be concluded that every technique has advantages and disadvantages if compared with other techniques of steganography. Which mean that it is not fair to call any method 'the best or the worst of all'. So determining the suitable method is chosen based on the wanted purpose.
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